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Vygotsky in Action: Making Deliberate Mediation
Visible in the Teaching/Learning of GLAD Strategies
by Barbara Flores, Ph.D., California State University, San Bernardino

Introduction

The following fundamental tenets in
GLAD promote successful, involved
teachers and students:

This article has a threefold purpose: 1) to
expand our knowledge within the teaching/
learning context of GLAD (Guided Language
• a classroom environment that values the
Acquisition Design); 2) to show the many ways
student, provides authentic opportunities for
use of academic language, maintains highest
in which visual mediation integrates academic
standards and expectations for all students,
knowledge, language, and literacy/biliteracy;
and fosters voice and identity;
and 3) to inspire our use of mediated structures
to organize teaching/learning to students’
• a unique blend of academic language
potential, to link mediated structures to academic and literacy that marries the research from
writing, and to show how content knowledge can many fields and organizes the strategies and
classroom implications into a process; and
support academic success and identity. Mediated
structures are visual
representations
Mediated structures provide the bridge and the link
depicting the depth
to proficient academic and expository writing.
and complexity of
scientific concepts,
aspects, and detailed
• an instructional model in which students’
relationships. In other words, they visually show
first and second languages complement each
the learner how all the parts are connected to the
other through integrated themes; primary
whole and visually depict the potential.
language support is encouraged, even outside
GLAD as an Effective
Instructional Framework

“GLAD is an instructional model with clear,
practical strategies promoting
positive, effective interactions
among students and between
Inside this issue...
teachers and students. GLAD
develops metacognitive use of
Bringing it all Together with
high level, academic language
Schoolwide Curriculum Maps
and literacy. During the staff
Implementing a Secondary
development, teachers are
Dual Language Program...
provided with the instructional
Where do I start?
strategies, the theory and
research that support the
El diseño de normas del
desarrollo del lenguaje
model, and the curriculum
académico en español
model that brings these all
Enos García Elementary School together in the context of
district and state frameworks
Students Say, “¡Sí se puede!”
and standards.” (Retrieved 8/9/10

;
;
;
;

from http://www.projectglad.com/.)

of dual language settings. (Retrieved 8/9/10
from http://www.projectglad.com/ and adapted.)

By using an instructional framework like
GLAD to deliver content (social studies
and science) theme-based curriculum, we
deliberately organize the teaching/learning
to engage students in acquiring significant
and interesting knowledge. Content drives
the acquisition of academic language
and literacy in students’ first and second
languages (L1 and L2). And, many of
the GLAD strategies mediate students’
prior knowledge with their acquisition of
new knowledge and academic language
(both oral and written in L1 and L2). For
example, two mediated structures that
are powerful and exemplary include the
Pictorial Input Chart and the Process Grid.
—continued on page 8—

Bringing it all Together—Focusing Instruction with a
School-wide Curriculum Alignment Map
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Agua Fría Elementary School is located in Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and it falls into the unfortunate but
typical category these days of a low-performing
school—with teachers who really want to see their
students succeed. During the 2009-2010 school
year, Agua Fría was participating in a collaborative
schools project with Dual Language Education of
New Mexico (DLeNM), when the
staff democratically
decided to enlist DLeNM
in assisting with the
creation of a school-wide
curriculum alignment
map (CAM) in order to
address a broader need
for instructional focus in
the core subject areas of
science and social studies.

Why did it evolve?

The possibility of designing comprehensive instruction
for every single content standard is daunting—and
virtually impossible. Our purpose in aligning our
school’s curriculum was to develop focused instruction
and purposeful teaching with more breadth and
depth. We wanted to create a curriculum spiral where
everything was taught at least three times in depth
while students journeyed
through kindergarten to
the sixth grade.

Many teachers felt that
certain concepts in the
core subject areas were
skimmed or too repetitive
in each grade level, instead
of being extensively
explored and mastered. At
How did it begin?
the same time, the school
was attempting to have all
During that school year,
Holly
Call
leads
first
grade
students
in
a
GLAD
teachers trained in Guided
grade level teams met
chant, “Donde Vivo,” as part of a first grade
Language Acquisition
twice with DLeNM’s
social studies unit.
Design (GLAD), which
Lorenzo Sánchez in order
gave us an instructional framework that would allow
to study reading goals and trends—ie., strengths
teachers to focus instruction with far greater depth. We
and challenges—as identified by our DRA/EDL
began to see that a curriculum alignment map would
student continuums. Agua Fría teachers use this
give us a clearer focus for the use of GLAD strategies
reading assessment three times a year to inform
to increase student learning and overall achievement.
instruction and to alert families of their child’s
Things seemed to be falling into place.
reading progress from grade to grade. Each grade
level team then identifies common instructional
What did it involve?
strategies to use during literacy instruction.
Albeit a daunting group process, a cadre of teachers
After implementation of these strategies, all grade
from each grade level, our literacy coach, and Mr.
level teams recognized that there were broader
Sánchez from DLeNM met for two additional
needs which were imperative to address in order
professional development days last year. The group
to enhance student success. We realized that the
carefully dissected our content state standards in
same school-wide collaboration that produced our
social studies and science to identify major strands
literacy interventions could be applied to all content and common themes across grade levels. The first time
areas as well, in order to develop a clearer curricular we met, each grade-level team member studied their
and instructional focus. Our administrator
own grade level standards and identified those which
welcomed the request for further cross-grade level
seemed to be the overarching “big ideas.” The second
collaboration in order to align our curriculum in
time we met, we saw the connections in areas of
science and social studies. Dates were set to ensure
content focus at certain grade levels, and we began to
completion of this work before the end of the 2009- literally put the pieces of the CAM puzzle together.
2010 school year.
—continued on page 3—
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1st Grade Curriculum Alignment Map: 2010-11 – ONGOING DRAFT

We strategized ageSchool-wide
Required
appropriate areas
Themes
Assessments
August 23
TBD
DRA / EDL
of emphasis— e.g.,
6 Traits Writing
– October
Investigations (Math)
25,
introducing economics
2010
Treasures/Tesoros
in kindergarten with
October 26,
TBD
“want and needs,” but
2010 –
Investigations
January 12,
Treasures/Tesoros
teaching it in much
2011
greater depth in the
January 13
TBD
DRA / EDL
– March
6 Traits Writing
upper grades. One
25, 2011
WIDA
Investigations
example in science is
Treasures/Tesoros
the concept of energy,
March 26 –
TBD
DRA / EDL (for 2which is mentioned in
May 27,
way DL classes only)
2011
6 Traits Writing
the standards at every
Investigations
Treasures/Tesoros
grade level. However,
instead of skimming
this topic each year,
with students possibly never really grasping the
magnitude of energy, why not teach a focused area of
study on energy in first, fourth, and sixth grades?
In kindergarten through sixth grade, each grade
level identified four or more focus areas for the year
in both science and social studies. An example of
focused study that surfaced in social studies was
how each grade level centered their area of study. To
expand, the focus of kindergarten standards is family,
first is neighborhood, second is school community,
third is Santa Fe, fourth is New Mexico and United
States geography, fifth is US History (colonization
through the 20th century), and the sixth-grade
focus is ancient civilization. The level of abstraction
increases through the grade levels.

Language Arts

Science

Beginning Literacy

Parts of the
Human body &
Simple Functions
Scientific Inquiry

All about Me
Unit
Good
Citizenship

Energy – Forms
& functions
Scientific Inquiry

Leaders of
Family/State/
Tribe
Good
Citizenship
US symbols &
Celebrations
(GLAD)
Good
Citizenship

All About Us
What makes you
special?
Our Families, Our
Neighbors
How do families and
neighbors help one
another?

Have Fun!
How can we have fun? Structure of Solar
System
Let’s Team Up
How do teams work Scientific Inquiry
together?
Nature Watch
What can we learn
about the world of
nature?
Adventures
What kinds of
adventures can we
have on any day?

Social
Studies

Math

Celebrations/
Holidays

Investigations Labor Day
Constitution Day
Fiestas
Mexican
Independence
Investigations Halloween
Veteran’s Day
Thanksgiving

Promising practices...
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Investigations MLK Day
President’s Day
Valentine’s Day
St. Pat’s Day

Changes and
Understanding Investigations Earth Day
Patterns (GLAD)
Resources
Memorial Day
Scientific Inquiry
Good
Easter
Citizenship
Mother’s Day

After distributing a copy of each grade-level’s focus
areas for social studies and science to each teacher,
we created a blank curriculum map with grids for
grade-level teams to complete with their areas of
focus for each quarter (see example above). Teams
used the master list of four to seven areas created
by the CAM team. This blank map also included
connected areas such as math, literacy, schoolwide celebrations, and required assessments. With
a completed CAM, all teachers will be able to
collaborate at weekly grade-level meetings, refine
their grade-level CAM over time, and share effective
teaching strategies.
How much time did it take?

How did it conclude?

To begin the 2010-2011 school year, we now have
a school-wide curriculum map for all grade levels.
This includes scope and sequence and grade
level appropriate areas of instruction using state
content standards. Our administrator’s support and
direction in having all teachers trained in GLAD
strategies only intensifies our potential to succeed
in implementing our curriculum alignment map to
better support teaching and learning at Agua Fría.
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Initially, we worked in grade-level teams for two
90 minutes blocks. However, when the idea of
creating a school-wide curriculum alignment map
arose, a representative from each grade level spent
two additional professional development days, as
previously described. This collaboration became a
very unifying project for the Agua Fría community.
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Where do I start?
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by Keely Krueger, Director of Grants and Bilingual Education—Woodstock, Illinois
The community of Woodstock sits at the edge of
the rural farmlands of northwestern Illinois and the
sprawling suburbs that lead to the city of Chicago.
For many years, Woodstock was a homogeneous
middle-class community of commuters, but over the
past 16 years, we have experienced rapid growth and
demographic change.

Advocacy—

It’s important to build support for your program with
all stakeholders, including the board of education,
administration, staff, and parents. Through yearly
presentations to the board of education, I’ve been able
keep this group aware of the program’s activities and
successes. They have a chance to ask questions and then
take what they learn and advocate for dual language in
the larger community.

Currently, the district serves
6,503 students in grades
A supportive
PreK-12, an increase of
administration
over 1,500 students in the
is crucial too. All
last ten years. Twenty seven
secondary principals
percent of the students are
have attended
Hispanic, with 12.4% limited
national conferences
English proficient.
on dual language
Forty percent of district
education or visited
students qualify for the
secondary dual language schools.
federal free/reduced
Instructional administrative leaders
lunch program. Due to
within the district receive yearly
changing demographics
professional development on dual
and needs, a transitional
language programming and teaching
bilingual program was
methodology. This helps building
implemented in 1999.
principals to serve as advocates for
In 2004, the district
their individual programs and know
decided to change to a
what they should be looking for when
dual language program
Dual language teacher Eduardo Marti
they are observing teachers. Principals
model in hopes of
teaches history, science, and literacy in
need to understand the importance and
giving all students the
Spanish at Northwood Middle School.
effectiveness of the program, as dual
opportunity to become
language isn’t easily scheduled or staffed in secondary
bilingual, biliterate, and bicultural.
schools. Scheduling is difficult at this level due to the
small number of sections being offered in each class,
Presently, with a rapidly growing dual language
program of over 900 students in grades K-7 and the and the challenge of finding a teacher proficient in
expectation from families, administration, and staff the language of instruction who is also certified in the
content being taught is even greater.
that this increasingly popular program continue
through the secondary level, I found myself
In addition, all school staff members are educated
searching for help on how and where to begin this
about dual language and its effectiveness in the district
process. This search has led me to all parts of the
country, as there are very few established secondary through presentations on late-start days. Sometimes
dual language classes have fewer students than
dual language programs in Illinois. After visiting
monolingual classes due to attrition and the inability
several programs in hopes of avoiding some of the
to add students at later grades. When teachers see
bumps that they have encountered along the road,
that their class sizes are larger, it’s important that they
I have found five key areas crucial to the planning
for and implementation of secondary dual language understand why this program has been implemented
and its effectiveness for English language learners.
programs: advocacy, funding, extensions, parental
support, and class selection.
—continued on page 5—
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Spanish major/minor in college. In addition, we are
excited about the possibility of awarding seniors
cords or medallions to wear at graduation, as well as
sponsoring a celebration for their accomplishments.

Finally, parents are kept abreast of the activities in the
program via our website, quarterly newsletters, and
parent committees.
Funding—We have been fortunate to receive the
Foreign Language Assistance Program (FLAP)
Grant three times through the U.S. Department
of Education. The current grant was written
specifically to expand the dual language program
to the secondary level. This has allowed staff to visit
established dual language high schools in Texas and
California, purchase the materials needed to extend
the program, and provide professional development
through GLAD training to our teachers. We have
also used a Title III grant for teacher release time and
for after-school stipends to design math and science
curricula and develop a literacy framework focusing
on biliteracy for our students.
Language Development Extensions—
Additional opportunities for students to use the
language outside of the classroom are extremely
important. Currently, we offer a Language and
Cultural Immersion Camp to our dual language
students. Students are immersed in Spanish four hours
a day, four days a week, for six weeks. As they explore
different countries, they practice Spanish through art,
music, physical activity, and cooking. Once our dual
language students reach high school, we hope they
will act as camp counselors. With FLAP grant funds,
we are also purchasing video conferencing software so
that students are able to connect with other Spanishspeaking students across the country and world.
Plans are underway for our first class of dual language
students to travel to a Spanish-speaking country at the
end of their eighth grade year.

vThe role of the Recognition/Scholarship committee
is to establish a process for awarding students
certificates and/or other awards at the end of their
fifth- and eighth-grade years. We are investigating the
possibility of an eighth-grade dual language graduation
celebration. The committee is also developing a
process to award scholarships to language camps
and a scholarship for seniors who want to pursue a

vThe Fundraising committee supports the efforts
of the Recognition/Scholarship Committee and
Cultural Connection Committees by securing
funding for the various initiatives.

Class Selection—Sometimes, it’s necessary to
choose the classes that you offer in Spanish based
on existing staff. If you have a teacher who is a
Spanish speaker and teaches science, then offering
biology in Spanish might be the best fit for your
program. It’s crucial to review staff qualifications
and design your program around their specialties
and certifications. Another important idea when
planning Spanish course offerings is to choose those
that are part of a graduation requirement and not
an elective. If you offer world history—a graduation
requirement—in Spanish, the student’s schedule will
most likely still have space for an elective. If the dual
language class is the elective, students may opt out
of the program rather than giving up other electives.
The development and implementation of a
secondary dual language program is truly
a collaborative and on-going effort. We are
currently at grade seven with our two middle
school programs, with enrollment of about 135
students. We will begin our high school program
in the 2012-2013 school year and have our dual
language courses finalized by the end of this school
year. With so many components required for a
comprehensive program, the board of education,
administration, staff, community organizations, and
parents all need to work together in order to ensure
the success and longevity of the program. The
process is a long one, but well worth the effort.

DLeNM
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Parental Support—The rapid growth of our
program is due to word of mouth by the parents. Our
parents’ support is crucial to the success of the dual
language program. Three parent committees support
and enhance our current program.

vThe Cultural Connections committee plans for
cultural events throughout the school year and
uses local organizations and groups to help support
cultural connections. Woodstock is near Chicago
and there are many cultural organizations in the
area. Parents of our students who are participants
in mariachi bands perform at end of the year
celebrations. The committee also plans for trips
abroad or exchanges with schools so that students
can practice their language skills. Woodstock has a
sister city in Mexico, and we are setting up exchanges
and pen pals with schools there.

Promising practices...

—continued from page 4—
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El diseño de normas del desarrollo
del lenguaje académico en español
por Elia María Romero, Escuelas Públicas de Albuquerque,
y Susana Ibarra Johnson, World-Class Instructional Design and Assessment (WIDA)
Debido al incremento en la implementación de
programas bilingües, duales y de mantenimiento
del idioma como lengua de herencia en las escuelas
públicas de todo el país, se ha constatado la necesidad
de crear y poner en práctica normas o estándares
académicos y lingüísticos que faciliten el proceso
de enseñanza-aprendizaje y adquisición del español
como primer y segundo idioma.

A continuación se muestra un ejemplo
representativo de este proceso:

Soleado—Fall 2010

La creación de las normas para el desarrollo del
lenguaje académico ha sido una iniciativa que
comenzó hace aproximadamente diez años para
asegurar que todos los estudiantes de minorías
lingüísticas aprendiendo el inglés como segundo
idioma pudieran recibir una educación de alta
calidad basada en competencias que aseguren su
éxito académico. Este proceso ha resultado en la
creación de una serie de normas académicas y
lingüísticas para el aprendizaje y adquisición del
inglés como segundo idioma. Como consecuencia
de la efectividad demostrada en la implementación
de las normas del lenguaje académico en inglés,
la comunidad educativa bilingüe ha empezado a
demandar otra serie de normas para el desarrollo del
lenguaje académico similares pero específicas para la
enseñanza del español como primer y segundo idioma.

Entre las muchas instituciones educativas del país
destaca el esfuerzo realizado en los últimos años
por WIDA (World-Class Instructional Design and
Assessment) en la creación de normas del lenguaje
académico de alta calidad para la enseñanza del
inglés. Actualmente, WIDA ha logrado reunir
un importante grupo de profesionales con gran
experiencia en el diseño e implementación de las
normas del lenguaje académico en español. Este
grupo de profesionales ha comenzado a trabajar
diligentemente en la recopilación de ejemplos
de normas académicas de diferentes estados de
los EEUU así como de países hispanohablantes
tales como Chile, Ecuador, México y España. En
este momento este grupo de profesionales está
examinando las normas académicas de estos
países, seleccionando las mejores de ellas como
referencia para crear las normas del lenguaje
académico en español. Estas normas guiarán en
un futuro próximo la enseñanza del español como
primer y segundo idioma en el ámbito social,
multicultural y educativo estadounidense.

—continúa en la página 7—
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Como observamos, en la creación de estas
normas se ha tomado en cuenta la función del
lenguaje, el contenido específico y el apoyo para
lograr el objetivo.
Nivel 3. Intermedio
Comparan (función del lenguaje) con
la ayuda del docente (apoyo) temas
y patrones de rimas en poemas
tradicionales sencillos (contenido).

El rigor y la minuciosidad con que se están
elaborando estas normas permitirán que en
un futuro muy próximo todos los estados
integrados en el consorcio WIDA puedan
proporcionar a sus educadores bilingües una
efectiva guía pedagógica y lingüística. Esto
ayudará a desarrollar el español como primer
lenguaje y su adquisición como segundo idioma
y a su vez a enriquecer la cultura para asegurar
el éxito académico de nuestros estudiantes.

Quisiéramos extenderle una cordial
invitación para que forme parte de
nuestro grupo de creadores de las
muestras de estas normas. El trabajo
se realizará el miércoles 17 y el
sábado 20 de noviembre del 2010
en Santa Fe, Nuevo Mexico. Si usted
está interesado y puede participar
el miércoles y el sábado, por favor
contacte a Susana Ibarra Johnson,
enviándole un mensaje a sijohnson@
wisc.edu. Indique el grado escolar que
enseña, ya que desearíamos tener una
representación a nivel preK-12.

En la actualidad, cada vez más se exige un alto
nivel de fluidez en más de un idioma. Para aquéllos
que aspiran a ocupar empleos y carreras de más
prestigio, esto es un aspecto imprescindible en su
preparación académica. Si tomamos en cuenta que el
español ocupa un lugar de importancia en el sector
empresarial y laboral a nivel mundial, debemos
entonces mejorar a nivel nacional las normas de
desarrollo del idioma español en los Estados Unidos.
Aun, cuando el alumno en los Estados Unidos
tiene que desempeñarse con fluidez en todos los
aspectos lingüísticos del inglés, también lo tiene que
lograr en el español si éste participa en programas
como el Programa Dual. Para que el alumno
alcance un nivel de fluidez en ambos idiomas a
niveles equitativos y académicamente avanzados, es
necesario que se consideren ciertos aspectos de la
apropiación de un idioma.
En primer instante, debe considerarse que el
desarrollo de la escritura en español difiere al
inglés en que permite digresiones para elaborar el
tema tratado. También cabe destacar que existen
diferencias en sintaxis, puntuación, ortografía, y
gramática que deben respetarse como partes íntegras
del idioma. Por ello deben buscarse recursos que
tomen en cuenta las normas de escritura en español
y que no sean una simple traducción basada en las
normas del inglés.
Debe considerarse además, que ambos idiomas
tienen un sistema fonológico propio y por lo
tanto la enseñanza de la lectura debe reflejar esto.

Lidia Velasco—
Especialista en instrucción curricular del
Programa Dual: Nivel secundario
Distrito Escolar Independiente de Ysleta
El Paso, Texas

W orld -C lass I nstructional D esign

and
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Las nuevas normas de desarrollo del idioma español
deben reflejar esto, además de abordar aspectos del
proceso educativo que nos orienten
en metodologías y procesos de instrucción
adecuados para el desarrollo de un español
académicamente avanzado. Sólo así lograremos
capacitar a nuestro alumnado.

¡Muchas gracias y adelante!
Timothy J. Boals
Director Ejecutivo de WIDA

Promising practices...

—continuación de la página 6—
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The Pictorial Input Chart is a large illustration
used to frontload knowledge and academic
concepts and vocabulary. Students watch as
the teacher illustrates and narrates significant
academic knowledge in pictures and text,
using different colored markers. As the teacher
talks and sketches, she/he builds the students’
knowledge and understanding of the topic,
theme, and aspect. Later, the teacher reviews
the non-fiction narration as students listen
and match scientific concepts with vocabulary
words. This chart now becomes a visual
resource for students during their assignments,
reviews, or engagements.

Figure 1—Process Grid—Habitats

The Process Grid is more than an organizational
chart or generic graphic organizer. It is a
matrix that shows both the general and the
specific of a given topic, theme, or aspect. We call
it a mediational structure because of its complexity,
deliberate components, and visual organization of
knowledge. It visually mediates how knowledge is
organized under categories or subheadings related
to scientific concepts. For example, as part of our
study “Living Organisms,” we might have a process
grid focused on habitats that would include the
location and description of different habitats and
the adaptations of the plants and animals that live in
each (see Figure 1). As the students learn facts and
new knowledge, the Process Grid provides a visual
tool to show how all the parts fit within the whole.

Soleado—Fall 2010

Mediational Structures and Processes Bridge
the Acquisition of Knowledge and Academic
Language in L1 and L2

8

Both the Pictorial Input Chart and the Process
Grid are visual tools that serve as mediational
bridges within the zone of proximal development.
Vygotsky (1978) was very clear in his advocacy of
teaching to students’ potential rather than their
perceived developmental levels. In other words,
mediation plays a pivotal role in bridging from the
known to the unknown. By co-constructing and
collaboratively engaging in the Pictorial Input Chart
and the Process Grid, the students have ownership.

“wondering and wandering.” Some teachers take the
matrix and produce it as an 11 x 14 page so that students
have their own record of this collective knowledge.
The recorded knowledge is negotiated orally and then
written in the form of team sentences that form a
Cooperative Strip Paragraph. This is done because we
know that “knowledge is socially constructed through
social interaction.” (Vygotsky, 1978) Therefore, standard
academic language (the potential) is used and mediated
through written language so that the students not only
hear it but also see it.
This is especially important for ELL and dual language
students because they may use “telegraphic” speech
that is characteristic of second language learners, rather
than standard usage; thus, the teacher then restates
it and writes it as standard academic language. This
written version, in turn, mediates or scaffolds students’
academic oral language because they can see how it is
grammatically represented in the standard first or second
language. Since all the cueing systems (e.g., pragmatic,
syntactic...) are integrated in a meaningful context, and
proficient reading strategies are embedded in an actual
literacy act, students are engaging in proficient reading
and writing processes. (Goodman, 1994)
Creativity and Innovation Propel the Acquisition
of Knowledge, Language, and Academic Identity

The visual representation then becomes an artifact
that captures and documents the students’ collective
knowledge. Both the teacher and the students
can return to the document deliberately or while

“Creativity is... a positive, essential capability of all
healthy-functioning individuals. It transforms both the
creator through the personal experience of the process,

DLeNM

—continued on page 9—

and transforms other people via the creation
of knowledge and innovative artifacts propagated
through the culture to be appropriated by others.
Creativity is both the goal and the means of personal
and cultural development.” (S. Moran and V. JohnSteiner, n.d., retrieved 8/9/10 from lchc.ucsd.edu/mca/
Paper/CreativityintheMaking.pdf )

paragraphs—an introduction, one for each of the six
scientific categories, and a concluding paragraph.
Creating success by mediating the acquisition
of scientific knowledge, academic language, and
expository writing builds students’ academic identity.
It also internalizes tools that become the student’s
academic repertoire for life.
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—continued from page 8—

I want to argue that when we are engaging the students
Conclusion
and ourselves in the act of co-constructing knowledge,
GLAD as a way to organize teaching and learning is a
we are reinventing and re-creating it. By using pictorial
powerful integrative curricular framework. Content
inputs, process grids, and other types of mediational
drives the acquisition of academic knowledge and
structures (both within GLAD units and throughout
language (oral and written,
the day), we are
Figure 2—Mediated Structure—Bees
L1 and L2). Mediated
providing structure to
structures organize the
the process of creating.
content visually so that
There is excitement,
it cannot only be used to
curiosity, and the
write expository texts but
expectation of discovery
also to engage the children
in these experiences.
in creativity—“the coming
The teachers that I
to know” process. Creating
work with become
and using knowledge
inspired, rejuvenated,
and academic language
and creative in the
can be heartfelt, not
development of
just academic—joy,
mediated structures,
inspiration, and curiosity
processes, the use of the
are contagious. Both
arts, and technology.
children and teachers
learn; both become
For example, Mario
inspired;
and
both
develop
mutual respect for the
Marcos created the mediated structure above (see
teaching/learning process.
Figure 2) that has an innovative visual organizational

These completed mediated structures can then be used
to write expository texts. We cannot write about what
we do not know—and what we do know has to be
organized so that the writing is coherent, cohesive,
and comprehensive. Mediated structures provide
the bridge to proficient academic and expository
writing. Using this tool, any student can write eight
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structure for the study of bees. The categories not only
capture the complexity of the species, but also name the
scientific concepts to be studied—families/species, body
structure (body parts, eyes, legs, wings), habitat, caste
system, nesting habits, and contributions. He used icons,
color, graphic design, and geometric figures to create a
scientific template in which to organize knowledge, as
well as a way to see how the parts relate to the whole.
Through this structure, the scientific concepts to be
learned—the potential—were made visible.

Vygotsky, L.S. Mind in Society: The Development of Higher
Psychological Processes. Boston, MA: Harvard University
Press, 1978.
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Enos García Elementary Students Say “¡Sí se puede!”
as They Move on to Middle School
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Promising practices...

by David Rogers, Executive Director, Dual Language Education of New Mexico
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On May 25th, 2010, the Enos García Elementary
Dianna Arreola, an immigrant from Chihuahua,
School community recognized an historical
México, remembered her first day in the Twomilestone in a long tradition of developmental
Way Immersion program, “I was excited about
bilingual education. Located just one block from
kindergarten because I love making new friends,
Taos Plaza, Enos García staff, students, and  families
but when I heard other kids speaking Spanish,
celebrated the
I was much more
promotion of the
comfortable.” The
first class of 30 dual
program was destined
language students
to be a success from
from their Two-Way
the beginning. When
Immersion (TWI)
asked if she would
program. After six
recommend the
years in the program,
program to other
students are now on
students, Dianna
their way to Taos
responded, “I think
Middle School and
there are a lot of kids
fulfilling a Taos
that want to learn in
dream of K-12 dual
two languages, but
language education.
there isn’t enough
Dr. Vigil and Dr. Gallegos-Jaramillo preside over the
space.” And one
promotion ceremony for the first class of Enos García
It was an exciting day for
continuing positive
Elementary dual language graduates.
Dr. Nadine Vigil, who
challenge for Enos
was retiring as principal at the end of the school
García Elementary School has been creating enough
year. The TWI program, which began in 2003,
classroom space for all families requesting this
has confronted and overcome many challenges.
enrichment program.
Changes in leadership, finding and hiring additional
bilingual teachers, and on-going budget limitations
Promotion Ceremony
have created doubt at times. But, as Dr. Vigil says,
Over 150 family members and friends of the student
“this community has pura corazón,” meaning that
class filled the school’s auditorium for the promotion
its unwavering commitment to offer and maintain a
ceremony. Dr. Vigil and incoming principal, Dr.
quality TWI program sustained it through difficult
Lucille Gallegos-Jaramillo, presided over the
times and strengthened the overall program
ceremony. There was recognition of the hard work
implementation. “It’s the parents and community
of both students and teachers and opportunity for
who have advocated for this program,” said Dr.
teachers and leadership to reminisce and speak
Vigil, “ . . and it will be the parents and community
about what made this class of students and their
that ensure that it continues.”
experience so special. Invited guests shared a few
words, including Taos Public Schools Bilingual
Founders of the TWI program include Nadine
Director, Rose Martínez, and Mr. Tomás Tafoya,
Vigil, Molly Martínez, Lupe Castillo, and the 2003
Taos Board of Education member. Dr. Carlos Pagan,
site administrator, Santiago Tafoya. Together they
a long time supporter of Enos García, shared how
presented the idea of dual language enrichment
brave this community was to choose to develop and
education and built strong support within
implement their TWI program. Dr. Pagan guided
the community for preparing a multilingual/
the Enos García community in selecting the Twomulticultural citizenry—academically and
Way Immersion model for their school.
linguistically prepared to fully participate in our
changing world.
—continued on page 11—
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Explaining why his family had enrolled son Jason
in the program, Jason Silva, Sr. noted, “My wife
and I wanted the program because we wanted
something different, something out of the box.
We’re a local Hispanic family. We saw Mexican
and Anglo families participating, and we thought
the program would be good for a local Hispanic
family as well. Our parents pushed English on us
because of the negative experiences and challenges
they had growing up. We wanted to take advantage
of this program.” For this northern New Mexican
family, this was an opportunity for their child to
learn and use his heritage language. The regional
dialect of Spanish in northern New Mexico is
unique and richly woven into the cultural ways of
the Norteños. Through its dual language program,
Enos García ensures that students will not only
develop their language, but deeply understand and
embrace the history and culture of their forefathers
through that heritage language.

When asked if he would enroll his children again
in the program, Mr. Silva said, “Absolutely. It was
unfortunate that the program didn’t exist before
for my older sons, because three of our four boys
have had speech issues. They have difficulty with
pronouncing their “r’s.” But the opportunity to
learn in two languages, with Spanish being one
of them, helped Jason, Jr. develop that ability. He
actually exited from special services by second
grade, earlier than his brothers who had the same
issue. I would have placed all my sons in the
program if I had had the chance to.”

Promising practices...

—continued from page 10—

What’s next for the Two-Way Immersion
Graduates from Enos García Elementary?
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Students will move on to Taos Middle School with
hopes of not only continuing with their content
studies, but with the full development of their
multilingual and multicultural competencies. Jason
Silva, Jr. commented,
“I’m a little nervous
Today, Dr. Gallegosabout middle school,
Jaramillo and her
but I hope to take
assistant Marcia
classes in Spanish.”
Abeyta lead a group
Dianna Arreola
of committed
shared, “I want to
teachers who are
take English and
now charged with
Spanish in middle
strengthening the
school and maybe
existing program.
another language
When asked who of
like Italian.” When
this group of teachers
asked if she knew
was his favorite,
that Italian is similar
Jason Silva shared: “I
to Spanish in that
liked the program. I
After six years, proud founding teachers of
both are romance
didn’t have just one
Enos García Elementary School’s dual language
languages, Dianna
favorite teacher, I
program celebrate the graduation of their
simply responded,
had a lot.” And “a lot”
first class of TWI students.
“I know, I did the
of teachers is what
research!” And
it will take to ensure
so their commitment continues to being both
the program continues well into the future.
academically successful, and realizing their full
multilingual/multicultural potential.
After the ceremony, a fiesta of Frito pie and pastel
was served in the school’s cafeteria where the
celebration continued. There was a special toast to
For more information about the Enos García
wish students well and recognition of Dr. Nadine
Elementary School TWI Program, please
Vigil’s career, which included helping begin this
contact Dr. Lucille Gallegos-Jaramillo or
program as a teacher in 2003 and then continuing
Ms. Marcia Abeyta at 575.737.6070.
on to become principal, retiring seven years later.
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; Colorado association for

bilingual education: CABE 2010,
Cultivating Bilingual Learners:
Sustainable Practices, Pedagogies,
& Policies—October 14-15 in Denver,

Colorado. For more information, visit
http://cocabe.org.

; Texas association for bilingual

education: TABE 2010, 38th
Annual Conference, Transcending
Borders/Transforming Lives—

October 27-30 in El Paso, Texas. For more
information, a conference overview, or to
register, please visit http://www.tabe.org.

; CESDP Annual Back to

School Family Institute and
Youth Leadership Institute—
Strengthening Partnerships
Between Youth, Families, and
Communities—November 4-5, 2010,

in Pojoaque, New Mexico. For more
information, visit http://www.cesdp.nmhu.
edu/19th-back-to-school.asp.

; DLeNM’s La Cosecha 2010,

15th Annual Dual Language
Conference—November 17-20, 2010,
Santa Fe Convention Center and La
Fonda Hotel, Santa Fe, NM. Don’t miss
out on speakers Mary Capellini, Kathy
Escamilla, Jeff Zwiers, Virginia Collier,
Wayne Thomas, and many more! See
the tentative schedule of presenters,
conference overview,
and register today
at http://dlenm.org/
lacosecha.

; Association for Multilingual

Multicultural Education,
Creating the Best for our
Children: Mobilizing for Actions—

April 6-8, 2010, San Antonio, Texas. For
more information, visit the AMME
website at http://www.ammeglobal.org.

Soleado is printed by Starline Printing
in Albuquerque. Thanks to Danny Trujillo
and the Starline staff for their
expertise and support!

